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SEATTLE — A plot of grass
sits in the middle of Seattle, feet
from a busy road and on a hill
that overlooks the city’s skyline.
But it’s no ordinary patch of
green. Residents hope it will
become one of the country’s
largest “food forests.”

The park, which will start at 2
acres and grow to 7, will offer
city dwellers a chance to pick
apples, plums and other crops
right from the branch.

“I think it’s a great opportuni-
ty for the people of Seattle to be
able to connect to the environ-
ment,” said Maureen Erbe, who
walked her two dogs next to the
plot on a recent overcast day. 

Would she pluck some fruits
from the forest? 

“Heck yes, I love a good blue-
berry. You’re not from Seattle if
you don’t like a good blueberry,”
she said.

For health-conscious and
locally  grown food-loving
Seattle, the park is a new step
into urban agriculture. Cities
from Portland, Ore., to Syracuse,
N.Y., already have their own ver-
sions. In Syracuse, for example,
vacant lots were turned into veg-
etable gardens to be tended by
local teens.

Seattle already is dotted with
community gardens that the city
helps maintain. Farmers markets
also flourish in many neighbor-
hoods, bringing in vendors from
around the state to sell every-
thing from tulips to farm-fresh
duck eggs to pricey loaves of
bread.

Residents raise chickens in
backyards and plant their own
vegetables. The more dedicated
ones have goats, and forage
around the city – one woman
even eats neighborhood squir-
rels. 

When a group of people inter-
ested in sustainable gardening
brought the idea of a food forest
for the Beacon Hill neighbor-
hood to city officials in 2010,
the city-volunteer effort began.
That year, city officials had
declared it the “year of urban
agriculture.” 

The plot is in one of the city’s
oldest neighborhoods. Next to it

is a sports park, a driving range
and a lawn bowling club. The
food forest would be next to a
heavily used road and near many
apartment complexes.

“Seattle gets the big picture
and so the focus on local food
actions is a collaborative one,”
said Laura Raymond of the city’s
community garden program. 

The department has allocated
$100,000 for the first phase of
the park, roughly a 2-acre plot.
The land is owned by the city’s
utility and through an inter-
agency agreement will be devel-
oped at no land cost.

Raymond said the city hasn’t
verified it, but the forest might

become the biggest one in the
country. Glenn Herlihy, who
helped create the park’s initial
designs, believes it can grow to
that size.

Herlihy studies permaculture,
a land management technique
that aims to develop gardens
modeled on natural ecosystems –
that means natural fertilization
that comes with decaying vegeta-
tion and a variety of plants in one
plot. Unlike orchards, which
only have one type of tree or
shrub, a food forest has many
types. 

Developers use edible trees,
shrubs, perennials and annuals.
Fruit and nut trees are on the

upper level, while berry shrubs,
edible perennials and annuals are
on the lower levels. Plants to
attract insects are also planted for
natural pest management. 

“All of these plants work
together like a forest ecosystem,
but they are edible,” Herlihy
said.

In Pittsburgh, a food forest a
quarter of an acre big is in its sec-
ond year of existence. So far,
only a berry bush and a pear tree
have yielded fruits.

“We tell people it’s not a food
forest, it’s aspiring to be a food
forest,” said organizer Juliette
Jones. “I really do believe the
longer that we’re there, once you

start to see the trees producing
and see the site develop more, it
will attract people to get
involved.”

In Seattle, the park will have
an area for the food forest, and
another area for the smaller com-
munity gardens that can be used
by families or community
groups. One of the goals is to
provide affordable healthy food
at a time when such items can be
too costly for low-income resi-
dents. 

The first harvest from the
community gardens will happen
in spring 2013. The fruit trees
and shrubs will take a while to
grow. Herlihy expects those har-

vests to come in about two years. 
Ultimately, Herlihy envisions

thick plots of nut trees, such as
walnuts and hazelnuts, next to
apple, pears and plum trees.
Underneath, there will be huckle-
berries, salmon berries and even
salal, a native shrub. Herbs like
rosemary will also be planted.
The group plans to install bee-
hives to aid with pollination.

Organizers say that they will
use the honor system when it
comes to how much food people
can take. 

“It’s simply just good ethics,”
he said. “Help yourself, don’t
take it all and save some for any-
body else.” 

A WEEKEND CROSSWORD
“Who from Where”

By Wayne Robert Williams

ACROSS
1 Picture

collections
7 Brazzi of

"South Pacific"
14 Masticated
20 Corner tower
21 High-flown

speech
22 Experience

deja vu
23 "Shane" co-star
25 Walks leisurely
26 Help out
27 London W.C.
28 Ukr. or Lith.,

once
29 December

glitter
31 Nod of the

head
32 Edison's

middle name
34 Positive aspect
37 Hesitant

syllables
40 "Dressed to

Kill" director
43 Not realized
45 Central points
48 Cornerstone

abbr.
49 Hits the road
50 "Pagliacci"

soprano role
51 Detests
53 Progressive

jazz variation
55 Scattered
56 Home of the

Heat
57 "One Flew

over the
Cuckoo's Nest"
co-star

61 Young goat
62 Engines

launched at
high speed

64 Hoity-toity
65 Cornbread
66 "__ Well That

Ends Well"
68 PC key
69 Constantine's

birthplace
70 Knight's

address
71 Forward

section of the
mezzanine

72 Majors and
Marvin

73 Crocodile
cousin

75 Former L.A.
mayor

77 Med. feeders
78 "Three's

Company" co-
star

80 Corrosive
substances

83 Lay it on thick
85 Fiber-yielding

agave
86 All the rage
87 Moshe of Israel
88 Panama

palindrome
starter

90 Burton of "Star
Trek: TGN"

93 Rank just
above Col.

94 Sire
95 "Raging Bull"

star
98 One-time

connection
99 Actress Tomei

100 Stanton film,
"__ Man"

101 Cornering pipe
104 Champaign-__,

IL
107 Thoughtfulness

letters
110 Dad's love
111 Bread choice
112 Borrowed
114 "Two Women"

director
119 Shoe with a

fringed tongue
120 Iris Murdoch

novel, "The __
Girl"

121 Pressed
122 Swipes
123 Nods
124 Small woods

DOWN
1 Up a tree
2 "Foreign

Affairs" author
3 Thin nails
4 Thirty-cup

container
5 Applelike fruit
6 Informers
7 Angler's pole
8 Cinnabar and

bauxite, e.g.
9 Carpentry tools

10 Provoke
11 Feel lousy
12 Gesture of

assent
13 Former
14 Machine with a

movable boom
15 Skirt edges
16 Dresden's river
17 Dutch-

American
abstract
expressionist

18 Eden woman
19 __ Moines, IA
24 Stellar blasts
30 Lupino and

Tarbell
33 Colony critter
35 Asian temples
36 Like a hillside
38 Detroit player
39 Straphanger
40 Renewable

energy source
41 Repairs socks
42 Scrooge, to

friends
43 Commandment

word
44 Saul's uncle
45 Reunion grp.
46 Cummerbund's

cousin

47 Former French
president

52 Crater edge
54 Creative credits
55 Belle of the

Old West
57 Postpone
58 Top room
59 Drop in on
60 Dostoyevsky

novel, with
"The"

63 Son of Isaac
65 Inert

medication
66 "Arabian

Nights"
character

67 Young hare
69 Gordimer and

Stroessner
74 Iron-rich range
75 Vexed
76 Women's

patriotic org.
78 Fair and

square
79 Disney or

Whitman
81 HST follower
82 Equivalent wd.
84 Organic suffix
86 Having three

legs

88 Island group
off Galway

89 Czech
Republic
region

91 Pt. of a poem
92 Wind: pref.
96 New Year's Eve

noisemaker
97 Actor Cesar
99 Leonine locks

101 Gray and
Moran

102 School for
Stendahl

103 Shows the way

105 British work
schedule

106 Security cash
108 Butcher's cut
109 Bureau add-on
112 Approves
113 Louse of the

future
115 For what __

worth
116 School

trainees, in
brief

117 Valuable
connections

118 Concession

Crossword
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Glenn Herlihy (left), Briar Bates and Jackie Cramer stand on a grassy slope and talk about how they and other organizers will turn the site into a “food forest” in view of down-
town Seattle. The park will start at 2 acres and grow to 7, offering city dwellers a chance to pick apples, plums and other crops right from the branch. 

In Seattle, plans for a harvestable ‘food forest’

By TAMARA LUSH
The Associated Press

PLANT CITY, Fla. — Folks come from all over to enjoy the
Florida Strawberry Festival, where they will find shortcake eating
contests, a berry queen and a strawberry production exhibit.

But behind the scenes of one of the state’s largest festivals, straw-
berry farmers are bemoaning this year’s larger-than-expected har-
vest – meaning turning a profit will be difficult.

A warm winter in the Sunshine State has yielded a bumper crop
of berries.

“We complained when it was too cold, and now we’re complain-
ing this year that it’s too hot,” said Ted Campbell of the Florida
Strawberry Growers Association. “It’s a very challenging year.”

According to the United States Department of Agriculture, a
pound of strawberries on March 2 was selling at major grocery
stores for an average of $2.15 – an eight-cent drop from the previ-
ous week and a 28-cent drop from last year at the same time.

Florida is the nation’s biggest strawberry producer in January
and February, while California is the largest in the spring. Florida
takes advantage of its sunny weather and a unique harvest window
– November through February – to sell berries worldwide. Many of
Florida’s strawberries are grown in the fertile land in between
Tampa and Orlando, and farmers have celebrated the end of the har-
vest with a festival since 1930.

In recent years, Florida farmers have grappled with extreme cold
and lost crops, and 2010 was an especially bad year.

But there’s more to Florida’s woes than weather.
“Because of the influx of Mexican berries, our prices have not

gone up,” said Peggy Parke, the Vice President of Parkesdale Farms
in Dover, Fla. “Mexico just keeps pulling them over for low cost. I
feel like the Mexican market has had a big effect on us this year as
far as pricing.”

The U.S. Department of Agriculture reports that between Jan. 1
and Thursday, Mexico shipped 190 million pounds of strawberries
to the U.S. During the same time, Florida shipped 185 million
pounds nationwide.

Parke points out that in order for her farm to sell to large stores
like Wal-Mart, it must go through inspections and meet regulations
that Mexican farms may or may not be doing.

Campbell also said that several farmers added acreage this year,
which contributed to the situation.

“The industry was pretty optimistic going into the start of this
season, but it turned out not to be a highly profitable season,” he
said. “Some are struggling to make a profit. Some small players
may not be able to survive.”

While farmers won’t be able to fully assess the results of their crops
until later this year, the glut is good for berry lovers. Roadside stands
dotting the Plant City area were selling six pounds of berries for $4.99.

Huge strawberry
harvest means
low prices, profits


